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§27 ✴仮定法と倒置  

1753 (  ❸  ) in your place, I would not forgive his words. 

①I were ②If were ③Were I  ④Were if I  〈東京理科大〉 

1754 (      ) I be able to try again, I would do my best. 

①May ②Were ③Should ④Shall  〈青山学院大〉 

1755 (      ) any further problems, please do not hesitate to 

telephone. 

①You should have ②You would have 

③Should you have ④Would you have  〈愛知医科大〉 

1756 (      ) I known you were already in bed, I wouldn’t have 

phoned. 

①If ②Had ③Were ④Would   〈南山大〉 

1757 (      ) called me, I would have missed the meeting. 

①If you haven’t  ②Not to have  

③Except when you ④Had you not 〈岩手医科大〉 

1758 (      ) it not been for your timely advice, I would not have 

succeeded. 

①Had ②Has ③If ④Should 〈青山学院大〉 

1759 (      ) anything to happen to my sister, please contact me at 

this number. 

①Were ②Did ③Shall ④Will 〈東海大〉 

1760 (      ) we to give up now, all our efforts would be wasted. 

①Were ②If ③Should④Had 〈桜花学園大〉 
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1761 (      ) I been you, I wouldn’t have done such a thing. 

①Were ②Was ③Had ④If 〈東京経済大〉 

1762 (      ) an earthquake to occur, we would have to take 

immediate action. 

①If ②Should ③Unless ④Were 〈近畿大〉  

1763 (      ) interested in foreign languages, I would try to learn 

more about them. 

①Were I ②Should I ③Had I been ④If I am 〈東海大〉 

1764 (      ) there be any questions, please do not hesitate to 

contact me. 

①Should ②Is ③If ④Can 〈愛知淑徳大〉 

1765 (      ) I fully realized how precious the jewelry stored in the 

safe was, I would not have sold it to the antique dealer I 

met at the market. 

①As ②Had ③If ④Should 〈近畿大〉 

1766 I would have scolded him (      ) him first. 

①had you not scolded ②have you not scolded 

③you had not scolded ④you have not scolded 〈日本大〉 

1767 (      ) the chance to go skydiving arise, I will certainly take 

it.  

①Shall ②Should ③Would ④Were 

1768 (      ) called me, I would have missed the meeting. 

①If you haven’t ②Not to have  

③Except when you  ④Had you not 〈岩手医科大〉 
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1769 A better bridge could have been built (      ) . 

①had it not been for their assistance 

②had we had their assistance 

③if they will assist us 

④should we have their assistance 〈高知大〉 

1770 (      ) been for your help, he would have failed. 

①Had it not ②Has it  

③It has not ④It had not 〈関東学院大〉 

1771 (      ) there been a way for me to help that poor girl at the 

time, I would have done everything in my power. 

①But ②If ③Had ④Once ⑤Should 〈北里大〉 

1772 (      ) he not taught English, his second choice would have 

been mathematics. 

①If ②If had ③Had ④Without 〈防衛大〉 

1773 Had Linda taken the medicine, she (      ) got over her 

illness. 

①would have ②could have been 

③should be ④had 〈杏林大〉 

1774 I would have studied Chinese (   ) I was going to be 

transferred to the branch office in Shanghai. 

①I knew ②I had known 

③did I know ④had I known〈埼玉医科大〉 

1775 (      ) a world economic crisis to arise, the prime minister 

would have to act swiftly. 

①If ②When ③Had ④Were 〈杏林大〉 


